
Unquenchable Joy 

I.  Introduction: 

A.  The Story is told about a Farmer: Who was on his wagon being 
pulled by a mule➞ With his dog sitting next to him... & As he was moving 
down a back-road next to one of his fields➞ Some City-slicker came 
speeding by & hit his rig...  The Farmer ended up being pinned under his 
wagon / His Dog was not far away / & His Mule was across the road in a 
ditch...  About that time a car pulled up: (& the farmer thought) “Thank God, 
someone is going to help me”- -   & When he saw that it was the Sheriff 
himself➞ He was even more Relieved...  The Sheriff got out of his car➞ & 
quickly assessed the situation...  Seeing that the Mule was suffering with a 
broken leg➞ He pulled out his revolver / & Shot it to take it out of it’s 
misery...  Then he walked across the road: & Saw that the Dog was just as 
bad off- -   So he shot the Dog to ends it’s misery...  Then he walked back 
over to the man➞ & asked him if he was in pain...  (To which the farmer said) 
“Never felt better in my life!”  The point here being:  That Perspective can 
make all the difference...  So Often, you can have two people who are 
encountering the same crisis➞ But the Outcome between the two of them is 
very different... & the Explanation (more than not) is this➞ Outcome is 
determined by Outlook (Perspective is a huge factor)... 

B.  Last time we noted: That the basic message of James➞ Is that our 
faith is to Hit The Streets...  & James word to us is this➞ “It’s time to get 
Real!” / To James, it boils down to this- -   Faith is Denied➞ If it makes no 
Difference in everyday living... & That’s especially true in the midst of 
life’s struggles: When our faith is working➞ The struggles of life are seen 
from God’s Point of View...  But the faith that works must be True➞ & The 
faith that’s true must be Tried... & So, the very first thing James is going to 
talk about (In a book that talks about everyday living)- -   The very first thing he’s 
going to talk about➞ Is how faith has got to be tried to be true...  Read with 
me as we look at James 1:2-4 



Consider it pure joy, my brothers, whenever you face trials of many 
kinds, because you know that the testing of your faith develops 
perseverance. Perseverance must finish its work so that you may be 
mature and complete, not lacking anything. 

II.  Now James wants us to hear some Truths: & Here he tells us 
two things that are absolutely True about Trials 

A. #1 Trials are Inevitable: Scott Peck’s book The Road Less 
Traveled opens with a simple but profound statement- -   (i.e.)  “Life is 
difficult” (Now that reflects a boat-load of truth)...  You’ll notice that James 
opens by saying not “If”➞ But “When” you come across trials...  James’ 
original audience (These Jewish- Christian refugees): Were a Scattered people➞ 
But they weren’t a Sheltered people...  (Anyone who tells you)  “Hey, just 
become a Christian➞ & You’ll be Insulated from problems”- -   Has 
misunderstood How God has Designed life / & How He chooses to use His 
power to orchestrate life...  Handling trials isn’t an Elective for followers of 
Jesus➞ It’s a Required course...  Everyone has to deal with trials...  There 
was a Song I remember singing back many years ago:  (It goes like this) 
“Tempted & Tried we’re oft made to wonder➞ Why it should be thus all the 
day long....While there are others living about us (never molested)➞ Though 
in the wrong”...  If we’re not careful: That verse could easily leaves us with 
the lingering feeling of (you know)- -  “Poor/Pitiful/Lamentable Christians➞ 
Why are we the only ones who have problems”...  Truth is➞ Everyone faces 
trials- -   Now some possess a better Attitude about trials than others➞ But 
everyone has to go through Tough moments...  Mary & I would often get 
tickled: When we would hear one of our children (Who at the time was facing 
some personal crisis) ➞ (& they would say something like) “Mom/Dad you just don’t 
know what it’s like in my world”... & Of course, that’s our instinctive 
reaction to problems: (i.e) To throw a Pity-Party➞ (saying) “Poor pitiful me / 
Gloom despair & agony on me / Deep dark depression & Excessive misery / 
Nobody knows the troubles I’ve seen”...  Well, before you go there: Listen 
to this out of I Cor.10:13➞  No test has seized you except what is 
common to man- -   We’re not the first person to go through it➞ & We’re 



not going to be the last...   

As An Aside, let me make this point: The word used here in the Gk for 
when you Encounter➞ Suggests an Unwelcome & Unanticipated 
experience...  It’s the same word here used in the Parable of the Good 
Samaritan➞ (when it says) “He Fell into the hands of robbers”- -   (you see) He 
wasn’t looking for trouble (not Creating trouble)➞ Trouble found him...  In 
other words: There’s no room for the idea of seeking out trials➞ As a way 
of Proving ourselves / Or for Self-Inflicted experiences- -   Admittedly, 
some of the problems in our lives➞ Are b/c we make a Mess of things...  
What James is talking about here: Is that Inevitably in every life- -  
Troubles are going to come➞ That we didn’t Look for (Want / or Create)...     
In Fact, if God didn’t place a hedge around us to Filter our experiences of 
life- -  I believe that we would All be crushed➞ By the troubles that entered 
our lives...  Now that raises another question: (& i.e.)  Why does God 
permit us to be tested at all? / Why does God allow any troubles at all➞ To 
get through His Hedge & reach us? (Which leads us to James’ 2nd Truth about Trials)  

B. #2 Trials are Indispensable:  Now James knows that Satan can 
use problems to Discourage (& to Defeat) us➞ (But James also knows that) God can 
use problems to Develop us... & So, James Prefers to approach trials: As 
Servants under the direction of a Wise & Loving God...  James resonates 
with the Psalmist (Ps.26:2): (When he says) Examine me, God, from head to 
foot, order your battery of tests. Make sure I'm fit inside and out so I 
never lose sight of your love; But keep in step with you, never missing a 
beat...  James would say: “I’m going to put my trust in a Loving God-  & If 
Trials come into my life➞ I’m going to let them be tools in His Hands to 
work good in my life” 

Now the Gk word that James uses here is interesting: It’s one of those Gk 
words that loses something in the English translation...  When James uses 



the word “Testing” with his original audience➞ It was immediately 
understood by the common person on the streets- -  B/C it was a word right 
out of the Marketplace...  Back then everyone used Pottery (in the Home / & at 
Work): & The man who made the pottery➞ Would take the clay & shape the 
various vessels / Then he would take the pottery & place it in the Fire- -      
& The Fire would harden the clay and making it usable...  The problem 
though at times  (If the clay was defective): Is that the clay would Crack...   
Now the problem wasn’t the Fire➞ The problem was the Character of the 
clay... & When this happened: The Potter would write on that piece of 
pottery- - “αδοκιµοσ” (“a” - Not / “dokimos”- Proven)...  But if the piece came out 
fire without cracks (it was solid)➞ He would write on it “dokimos” (Approved)...  
So Now, what James is saying here: Is that the Potter doesn’t place the pot 
into the fire to make it Crack➞ He puts it into the fire to make it Stronger 
(More valuable / Useful)...  Now the Fire isn’t an option- - B/C If the vessel is 
going to reach it’s potential➞ It’s got to go through the fire... & So, James 
modifies our Perspective: (saying) “That’s what God is doing....You can’t 
reach your potential for God➞ Without being Proven”...  It’s like the Story 
of the little boy➞ Who came across Cocoon that had fallen off a tree:   
& He could see a moth on the inside➞ Struggling to escape that cocoon...  
& The boy’s heart went out for this moth... & So, he gently tore the cocoon 
open➞ So the moth could get out easily...  A couple hours later, this boy 
found the moth lying dead: & The little boy was sad➞ & Asked his dad 
what had happened...  (& the dad explained) “Understand son, the struggle for 
that moth to get out of that cocoon➞ Was God’s way to develop the muscles 
of that moth....It needed the struggle to Survive....& So, when you thought 
you were doing a Kindness by making it easier➞ You really kept it from 
becoming stronger”...  James isn’t saying here that Trials are always good 
things- -   But what James is saying➞ Is that Bad things can produce Good 
things 

III. & Here’s where James tells us that Trials can do 3 things for 
us: 



A.  1st Trials Purify our Faith:  B/C trials have a way of exposing 
unworthy objects of faith➞ For the Illusions that they are...  I guess it’s 
somewhat instinctive for us: To place out faith in the things that mechanize 
our lives day-in & day-out (You Know, the things that make our lives Predictable / Stable 
& Secure)- -   Things like our Economy / Political machinery / Military / 
Health / Jobs / Personal investments / Even the people that we love...  But 
inevitably, events come along that sweep away these Security Blankets: 
& Moments like that Jolt us Awake- -   & We come to realize how 
vulnerable & inclined we are➞ To place our faith in things that just aren’t 
Trustworthy... & So, what we need to learn (& it’s a difficult lesson)➞ Is to 
place our faith in something that no trial can ever take away...  (someone once 
said) “Christians are like Tea Bags➞ You have to put them in hot water to see 
what’s on the inside”... & That’s what James is saying here in V.3: (when he 
says) You know that under pressure, your faith-life is forced into the 
open and shows its true colors...  We all know that Tempered-Medal is 
more precious than the raw material- -   & The same thing is true of 
Tempered-Faith...  Faith has to be tried to be true... & That’s a good 
thing: B/C we burn away those things that we’ve put our faith in (That aren’t 
worthy of it)➞ & We Learn (once again) to cast our lot with God- -  B/C He is the 
only one who never fails us 
      

B.  2nd Trials fortify our Patience: (V.3 in the Living Bible says this) 

When the way is rough, your patience has a chance to grow...    
I think if we were to list all of this virtues that God wants to develop in us➞ 
I’m sure we could make a long (& accurate list)...  But probably, most of us 
wouldn’t commit to saying➞ That the lynchpin virtue is Patience...  But I 
think I could make a good case- -   That until we develop Patience➞ It will 
severely handicap our ability to develop the other virtues to the degree God 
desires...  Just look through & see just how often God places a priority on 
words like “Patience” / “Endurance” / “Steadfastness”...   

So, let me ask- - What is “Patience”?: Typically, I think we look at 
patience as kind of a Passive Resignation- -   (You know) “There’s nothing I 



can do about it➞ So, I might as well acquiesce / & just go along for the 
ride”...  But if we capture the force of this word➞  We’ll discover that 
Patience is something much more Dynamic- -   Patience is the 
Courageous refusal to not quit on God ...  Patience is when life 
throws us for a loop➞ & We don’t shake our fist at heaven- -   Rather we 
choose to hang in there with God...  Again, back to I Cor.10:13:  God is 
faithful; he will not let you be tempted beyond what you can bear. But 
when you are tempted, he will also provide a way out (but notice how this 
takes place)  so that you can stand up under it...  God’s way out (you see): Is 
Not simply to Escape➞ But to actually Stand Under it - - Without Quitting / 
w/o Dodging the experience / w/o becoming Bitter...  Patience is a Fruit of 
the Spirit: But just b/c we receive the Holy Spirit into our lives➞ Doesn’t 
mean the fruit just appears...  What it does mean is that we now have the 
Resource of the Holy Spirit to lean on...  You Know, God isn’t going to mold 
our character without our Consent...  Remember, our natural instinct: Is to 
rely on our own strength (As Paul puts it➞ “To live by the flesh”)... & So, God 
allows these trials to enter my life- -  Why?➞ To teach me to lean on Him...  
So Yes, Patience is apart of the Fruit of the Spirit➞ But it often takes trials to 
give me the passion to turn over my struggles to God...  

C.  3rd Trials Sanctify our Character: Again, there’s no NT 
writer that focuses on the word “Maturity” more then James... & Being 
Mature in Jesus means more than simply Growing old- -   B/C it’s possible to 
Grow Old without Growing Up (right?)...  & James tells us that our 
willingness to “Stay Under” the trial➞ Is indispensable to this process...  
God knows what He’s doing: & We should know what God’s Purpose  
(intentions) for us are➞ B/C He hasn’t kept this a secret...  So, what is God’s 
ultimate purpose in my life?: Well, let me take you to what is among the 
most quotable texts in the NT in times of trial- -   (It’s found in Rom.8:28)  And 
we know that in all things God works for the good of those who love 
him, who have been called according to his purpose...  (But now, listen to the 
rest of where Paul takes us in V.29) For those God foreknew he also predestined 
to be conformed to the likeness of his Son...  You See, the Promise here 



is this:  That if you don’t quit on God (If you’ll Stay Under it / Lean on the Holy Spirit 
/ Rejoice in what God is working out in you)- -  When you get through with the 
trial➞ You’ll look more like Jesus than you did before you entered it... & So, 
Instead of asking “Why God?”➞ Maybe we should be asking, 
“What God?” (Are you do within me now)...  & There’s the point of Joy- - As 
Believers we rejoice in the Sovereignty of God...  (V.4 from the NLT) When your 
endurance is fully developed, you will be strong in character and ready 
for anything...  I came across this poem by an unknown author entitled   
I Asked God :  I asked God to take away my Habit- - (God said) No, it is not 
for me to take away➞ But for you to give it up / I asked God to make my 
Handicapped Child whole- - (God said) No, her spirit is whole➞ Her body is 
only temporary / I asked God to grant me Patience- - (God said) No, patience 
is a by-product of tribulations....It isn't granted➞ It’s learned / I asked God 
to give me Happiness- -   (God said) No, I give you blessings➞ Happiness is up 
to you / I asked God to Spare me Pain- - (God said) No, suffering draws you 
apart from worldly cares➞ & brings you closer to me / I asked God for all 
things that I might Enjoy Life- - (God said) No, but I’ll give you life➞ So that 
you may enjoy all things / I ask God to help me Love others➞ As much as 
he loves me- -   (God said) “Ahhhh, finally you have the idea”...  What God 
wants out of you & me➞ Is to love Him & to love People: (& James says) 
You can rejoice that God can even use your trials- - In order to make you 
look like the One➞ Who loves you the most...  Beth Moore (in facing this text) 
put it this way- -  "If we choose comfort to motivate us➞ We risk our 
callings”...   & When James calls us to the Absurd notion of rejoicing in 
tough times➞ (you see) He’s not asking us to Fake it / & He’s not asking us to 
Deny Reality- -   But he is asking us to bring some spiritual realities to bear 
upon our circumstances...  &If we can find our way there / If it’s true that 
God can use even our bad moments➞ To do something good for us- -  Then  
our Joy is truly Unquenchable...  Now that’s a radical perspective!...   

VI.  It was 1:45pm on a Tuesday, May 15, 1998: Conductor Robert 
Mohr & Engineer Rod Lindley were sweating it out in the cab of the 
locomotive➞ Pulling the Norfolk Southern's No. 146 (100-cars long)- -  As they 
made their way through Illinois (They had covered this route literally hundreds of 



times)...  In the distance: Mohr spotted something on the right-hand side of 
the track... Lindley thought it might be a dog- -  So he blew the horn to scare 
it off / But it didn't move / So he blew the horn again... Whatever was on the 
tracks raised its head:  & What Mohr saw was a wide-eyed face with a tiny 
pony tail sticking straight up... (& Mohr yelled) "That's a baby!"...  & It was-- 
19 month old Emily Marshal: She had wandered out of the backyard (while 
her mother was planting flowers)➞ & Had walked out right on to that track... & 
Those two experienced railroad men knew➞ That there was no way they 
could stop that train in time...  So, while Lindley slammed on the brakes:  
Mohr bolted out the side door of the cab... & While clinging to the outside of 
the moving train➞ Mohr sidestepped along a ledge that runs the length of 
the locomotive... & Then Mohr scrambled down a set of steps at the front 
of the locomotive➞ & lowered himself to the snowguard at the very front 
end of the train.... & As the horn blared / The brakes screamed / & the 
distance closed (40 ft/20 ft/10 ft): Mohr stretched his 5-foot-9 inch frame➞ 
Extending his right leg...  & As that train swept by- -  He took his foot➞ & 
Kicked that little girl (kicked her hard) right out of the path of the train...  Then 
Mohr jumped from the moving train: & Raced toward that baby... & He 
could see her face➞ & light-brown hair highlighted in blood...   But she was 
Alive➞ With what ended up being only superficial cut...  I’m sure what 
happened hurt: But now, Emily has a chance to grow...  By Thursday 
afternoon, Emily was playing in the sunshine➞  Proudly showing off her 
"boo boo" to anyone who cared to look.      

➣God knows what He’s doing:  He’s always about what is good for you & 
me➞ Even when it seems bad...


